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IN-SYSTEM PROGRAMMING OF THE Si504 DEVICE USING 
C1D INTERFACE

1.  Introduction
The Si504 device can be programmed via a single-pin, C1D interface. This application note relies on a small form-
factor, stand-alone microcontroller (MCU), and code that accepts various commands to be executed on the Si504.
The MCU firmware is partitioned to allow easy editing of the device configuration. Once created, the device
configuration is simply downloaded to the MCU's flash memory. 

Along with this application note, example code is provided that will be useful to users in implementing this on their
system. This example code can be used as a reference to study the C1D communication and implement the same
on any system.

2.  Serial C1D Communication

2.1.  Overview
The Si504 C1D interface uses Silicon Lab’s patent-pending Transition Interval Code scheme, which uses pulse
widths to determine logic states. The bit 0 has a nominal duration between 0.45 to 5.5 µs (TZERO) and the bit 1 has
a nominal duration between 2.5 x (TZERO) to 16 µs (TONE).

The C1D interface supports a beginning C1D polarity of either high (C1D = 1) or low (C1D = 0). C1D steady state is
provisioned as high; however, users can force C1D steady state low. Users should be aware the internal pull-up
resistor will remain active. Given the above conditions, the diagrams below show both C1D polarity options.

Table 1shows the various ac characteristics of the C1D interface.

2.2.  Notes on the C1D Interface

1.  Transactions start from the steady value of C1D. C1D can start with either C1D = 0 or C1D = 1 when there 
are no C1D transactions present. (Since the interface can start with either a 0 or a 1, all figures illustrate 
two waveforms, one for each steady state C1D value.)

Table 1. Single Wire Interface AC Characteristics

Parameter Symbol Min Typ Max Units

Bit “0” Nominal
Duration

TZERO 0.45 5 µs

Bit “1” Nominal
Duration

TONE 2.5 x TZERO 16 µs

Transaction Reset/
Abort Time

TRESET 30 – – µs

Initial/Reset
Sequence to 1st
Command

TRSC 1 – – ms

Sleep Wake Up
Pulse Width

TWUP 0.2 – – µS
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2.  Transactions end with the same C1D value as they started with.

3.  The steady state C1D value can change at any time. Any steady state value change must be followed by a 
TRESET time during which no C1D changes are allowed. 

4.  Bit 0 and bit 1 are valid if they conform to bit 0’s and bit 1’s nominal time duration found in Table 1. If bit 0 
and bit 1 conform to Table 1, TZERO and TONE can change on a transaction by transaction basis.

5.  The timing of bit 0 and bit 1 can vary from TZERO and TONE nominal duration by ±10%. If, for example, the 
shortest duration of bit 0 is 1 s, then the longest duration is 1 s / 0.9  x 1.1 = 1.22 s, and the nominal 
duration is 1 s / 0.9 = 1.1 s.

6.  The minimum nominal duration of bit 1 is 2.5 times the nominal duration of bit 0. Bit 1’s nominal duration 
tolerance is ±10%.

7.  If the C1D value is held steady for TRESET time in the middle of a transaction, the transaction will abort and 
all the data will be discarded. Figure 1 illustrates a C1D transaction abort.

Figure 1. C1D Transition Abort

Figure 2 shows the C1D setup/reset sequence and the 0 and 1 transition timing.

Figure 2. C1D Transition Setup/Reset and Interval Code

2.3.  C1D Command/Byte Write Transaction/Issuing Commands

2.3.1. Command/Byte Write Instruction

The Command/Byte Write Transaction is used for the Command Byte and the Data Byte transfer during the
command sequence. The Command/Byte Write Transaction is shown in Figure 2. (Note that the LSB bit D0 is
transferred first during transactions.) 
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Figure 3. Data Write

2.3.2. Issuing Commands

1.  Commands consist of one or more Commands/Byte Write Transactions.

2.  Commands start with a Command Byte followed by 0 to 4 Data Bytes of the command argument.

3.  Command and data write transactions within user commands must be separated by at least TCBI time.

4.  Commands are processed after the last argument data byte is sent.

5.  Commands with data arguments can be reset and aborted by issuing a Setup/Reset Sequence in place of 
the data byte. Note that the transferred portion of the user command will be discarded.

6.  Transactions must be separated by at least TCI time.

7.  After Setup/Reset Sequence, wait at least TRSC time before issuing commands.

8.  The command byte information and the command state diagram can be found in the Si504 data sheet.

Figure 4. Command Sequence Timing

3.  C1D Example Code for Si504
To help understand the C1D interface better, example code is provided which will assist the user in writing system-
level code. This example code is written to support the Silicon Labs Si501-2-3-4-EVB using the Silicon Labs
C8051F380 MCU; however, it is written in a manner to allow easy portability to other platforms.

Given below are some snippets of that code with some helpful comments. The AN752SW.zip package includes the
example code.

3.1.  Main Function
The main function in the example code contains calls to each of the Si504 commands as shown below. Each of
these commands inherently calls the si504_WriteCommand( ) function to transfer the command and data to
the Si504.
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3.2.  Si504_WriteCommand()
The c1_SendSetupReset command is used to setup the C1 interface of the Si504 to receive commands.

3.3.  c1_WriteData()
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The entire srl_PerformDataTransaction() code is copied below with comments highlighted. Each step of
the code follows the instructions shown by Figure 2.

//------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
// srl_PerformDataTransaction()
//------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
//
// Following code is a processor specific code and shows Fast Data Write instruction 
//  using C1D.The code uses Timer2 to provide the necessary pulse width to the signal 
//  the device 0 or 1.Pulse width for a zero is set using the timer to provide 3µs of
//  delay for 0 and the same is looped 3 times to get a delay of 3 x 3µs for a 1.
//  Make changes in the C1.h header file to modify OE pin,Dir Pin according to your
// application
//------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

static void srl_PerformDataTransaction()
{

/* -- Check whether the OE is properly driven .. DIR=0 required */
if (C1_Dir_Pin ==0)

{
/*  DIR=0 .. output. Make sure OE Pn.OE bit drive is push pull .. 1 */

C1_PnMDOUT |= C1_OE_Mask;

/*  Get OE value */
gOeVal = (0 != C1_OE_Pin);

/*  Enable TMR2 .. each transaction starts with 0 wait */
C1_TimerStart;

/*  -- START */
/*  Wait for TMR2 to overflow and clear the overflow flag. */

WaitForTimerOverFlowThenReset;

ToggleC1_OE_Pin;/* START .. first 0 begin */ 

    WaitForTimerOverFlowThenReset;

    ToggleC1_OE_Pin;      /* START .. second 0 begin */

    WaitForTimerOverFlowThenReset;

    ToggleC1_OE_Pin;    /* START .. third 0 begin */

    WaitForTimerOverFlowThenReset;

    ToggleC1_OE_Pin;    /* START .. fourth 0 .. begin */

    WaitForTimerOverFlowThenReset;

    ToggleC1_OE_Pin;    /* START .. fifth 0 begin */

    WaitForTimerOverFlowThenReset;

    ToggleC1_OE_Pin;    /* START .. sixth  0 begin */
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    WaitForTimerOverFlowThenReset;

    ToggleC1_OE_Pin;    /* START .. seventh 0 begin */

/*  -- DATA .. 8 bits */
    pbBit = abSrl_Bits;
    bBitNum = 8;
    do
    {

/*    Wait for the tick */
      WaitForTimerOverFlowThenReset;

      ToggleC1_OE_Pin;    /* DATA[m] .. start */

/*    Decide how long to wait .. N-1 * Z if generating 1 */
      if ( 0 != *pbBit )
      {
        bLoop = bOneMultLess;
        do
        {
          WaitForTimerOverFlowThenReset;
        }
        while ( 0 != --bLoop );
      }
      pbBit++;
    }
    while ( 0 != --bBitNum );

/*  Final D7 bit wait */
 WaitForTimerOverFlowThenReset;

/*  Go back to the original value .. don't wait, done at higher level */
    ToggleC1_OE_Pin;   

}

}
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3.4.  Tips for Porting this Code onto Different Platforms
This code is written in such a way that it can be ported to other platforms by changing a few parameters.

1.  The Peripheral_Config() function is used for initializing the Silicon Lab’s C8051F380 MCU. It 
contains code to configure clocks, timers, interrupts, and I/O pins. This needs to be specific to the MCU/
platform that you will use.

2.  The c1.h file in the package contains MCU-specific pin definitions.

This file needs to change as per the platform being used.

3.  Apart from these changes the rest of the code can be used as is for communicating with the Si504 device.
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